Due to the worldwide competition of manufacturing industry and the development of virtual reality (VR) technology, virtual assembly (VA) has attracted many researchers to reduce development cost and improve product quality. As a typical application of VR in engineering, VA has become increasingly important for modern industry. In this paper, a survey of research progress about VA is analyzed. The conception and architecture of VA are introduced at first, the classification is also presented, then the main research contents and key techniques are discussed, finally the limitations and future works are pointed out.
Introduction
The competition of manufacturing industry is increasingly fierce throughout the world, many companies tend to reduce product development cost, improve product quality, and what's more, shorten time of design-to-assembly for new products [1] . VA technology, due to its development and application, provides an innovative and effective tool to meet the requirement of modern industry [2] . It utilizes VR technology and computer simulation to build a multimode virtual environment (VE) such as hearing, seeing and feeling. Through input and output devices such as data glove and helmet, designers can implement interactively assembly manipulation and process planning. Moreover, they can also verify and evaluate assembly performance to gain an economical, reasonable and practical process planning of a new product.
Recently, many researchers have studied VA, such as S. Jayaram's VADE regarded as the first VA system [3] . J. M. Ritchie's UVAVU provides a method to extract human assembly knowledge in VE [4] . S. Kopp's CODY system combines VR technology and artificial intelligence technology [5] . V. N. Rajan's JIGPRO system is used for jig designs and assembly product [6] . T. Deviprasad's VPAVE has analyzed how the actual factors in machining process influencing product assemblability [7] . However, as a new emerging technology for less than twenty years, VA technology is still in developing stage.
Conception and Architecture
VA, using 3D physical models of a product, simulates assembly process of real models by computer or VE. It carries out assembly operation and analyzes its characteristics to realize planning and evaluation for assembly process. Finally, it genereates process files to guide actual assembly production. Generally according to definition and function requirement of VA system, its architecture should contain three environments and two interfaces [8] [9] [10] , as shown in Fig.1 .
CAD modeling environment. All parts with related tools and fixtures for assembly operation of a to-be-assembled product are designed in CAD system. By defining a series of mate constraint relationships, the system can realize the assembly and relative position constraint for two to-be-assembled parts. By this mean, an assembly model of the product can be obtained. However, it can only obtain final position and mate relationships between parts, assembly sequence and process operations are not taken into account in this phase. Assembly document generating VA planning environment. In this environment, an efficient method to recognize and manage geometry constraint is supplied for interactive planning and evaluation. By simulating the process of exerting constraints, it can analyze and evaluate assembly design, and further optimize assembly operation process including planning assembly sequence and path, selecting related tools and fixtures, determining key points and mated surfaces for quality testing, and obtaining estimation of time and cost, Finally, it can generate an assembly planning scheme.
Assembly document generating and Web training. The assembly planning from VE is transformed into work procedures, and it can be arranged by human-computer interaction. Thus the assembly process tree is obtained to generate assembly document. In VA system, operation visualization and web-based training is developed to realize actual guiding in workshop.
CAD interface. In VA environment, assembly parts are expressed by polygons for real-time operation, however, the CAD models are expressed by mathematics data. Thus a data transformation interface is required to transfer useful information. The basic information should include geometry, topology and assembly, and so on.
VA interface. The assembly process including assembly sequence and path is optimized by interactive assembly planning and performance evaluation. Through this interface, all optimized information data related to assembly process can be extracted for assembly documents generation and web training.
Classification
According to realizable function and aim, present VA mainly contains three directions.
VA for product design. In order to assist assembly design decision-making, VA gives a way to analyze assembly relationships among data models in product design process. It combines with the method of Design For Assembly (DFA) to seek an optimal solution of assembly structure to draft assembly sketch under various restrictive factors [11, 12] . Through assembly simulation analysis, the designer can find out the unsuitable or unfeasible structure features, and then redesign and modify them. It ultimately ensures that the product assembly is reasonable and feasible.
VA for process planning. Aiming at the problem of process design, through using assembly information and resource models, VA can implement process design and guide actual assembly production [13] [14] [15] . VA for process planning, which is mainly embodied as implementary target, operation process, fixture and tool, is highly consistent with actual producing situation. Therefore, it can reflect the actual process of product assembly vividly.
VA for virtual prototype. Virtual prototype simulates the outline, function and performance of the product and it can be used to check and evaluate the product features [16] [17] [18] . The combination of VA and virtual prototype technology can analyze the effect of force and deformation during part machining and assembly process, and then provide visible method for shape precision analysis and tolerance optimization design.
The realization of VA is dependent on VR environment. According to the display device and the level of immersive sense, present VA systems can be classified into four types. Desktop system. This system uses ordinary computer or graphics workstation as the user's observing window. User wears stereograph glasses to observe 3D images [19] .The basic Fig.2 . Its advantages are low costs, simple application and convenient operation. But its immersive sense is bad and it is difficult to exert his knowledge and experience.
Helmet system. This system uses VR devices such as helmet to close down user's seeing, hearing and other feeling from real world, and then makes intense immersive sense, shown in Fig.3 [20] . But its deficiency is strong restrictive sense, low resolution ratio and easy tiredness.
CAVE system. The main body of this system is a room in which walls, ceiling and floor are all consist of big screens. User wears stereograph glasses to watch 3D images [21] . The system realizes a big angle of view, panoramic and multi-users, shown as Fig.4 . But its shortcoming is high cost and big space requirement.
Cybersphere system. The system, which is developed by K. J. Fernandes, et al, can be used for process planning and training, shown as Fig.5 [22] . It employs a large, hollow, translucent sphere supported by a low-pressure air cushion as the display device. A user is able to enter the sphere. His movement causes it to rotate freely on the air cushion. A small ball below the large sphere can be driven to rotate. With the position sensors attached on the ball, its rotation signals can be transferred to the control computer. The graphics workstation generates images according to the rotation of sphere and the user's limbs actions. These images are projected on the surface of sphere by multi-projectors. Wearing special stereo glasses, the operator inside the sphere can observe stereo scenes. But the material property of the sphere is quite high and the support structure is quite complicated.
All the systems mentioned above have a common shortcoming that is limited operating space. Another VA system based on free walking is developed by Y. X. Yao, et al [23] , as shown in Fig.6 . A special device--walking machine is designed to implement the operator's free walking and a spherical cap screen is established as the display device. During walking, images are generated corresponding to the signals from the position sensors attached on the user's feet. They are projected upon the screen by high power projectors. Wearing stereograph glasses and data gloves, the user can observe 3D images and interact with the system. Thus the user can stroll naturally and navigate freely.
Main Research Contents and Key Techniques
VA as a new technology has drawn great attention from researchers recently. Its development is dependent on VR, computer technology, artificial intelligence, networking technology, assembly design technology, and so on. Many research contents and key techniques need to study deeply. Data transformation from CAD to VA system. Because of the modeling ability restriction of VR software, CAD system is still the main modeling means. Most VA systems require extracting correlative information from CAD system to VA environment to realize mutual integration.
Man-machine interaction technique. It provides a way for user to cooperate with computer to analyze product assembly performance. To adapt multi-sense interaction (such as seeing, hearing and feeling ) of human in VE, researchers use many interactive ways like recognition of sound, semantic and gesture.
Interactive assembly planning and evaluation. According to human knowledge and experience, users attempt to assemble the 3D model of product in VE, create assembly sequence, record and analyze assembly path, select tools and fixtures and confirm assembly operation method, finally obtain a practical assembly scheme.
Human-related factor analysis. Through VR technology, users can analyze human-related factors during product assembly process, such as assembly cost time, comfort extent of assembly operation, operation safety in the environment, etc.
Assembly task training based on VR. In traditional engineering environment, users recognize assembly task with 2D drawings and process files. Through VA system, they can observe the assembly process of virtual models in VE, consequently, promote their understanding of the assembly task.
Cooperative assembly planning technology based on internet. With the increase of product complexity, single company cannot accomplish the whole developing task of product, the cooperation and communication between different companies are necessary. Through internet, VA can design, analyze, plan and validate product performance with several cooperation teams and participants.
Limitations and Future Works
Nowadays, VA technology has been greatly improved, but its theory and method are not mature yet.
The level of integration needs to be improved. The present system still cannot integrate with CAD system, Computer Aided Fixture Design (CAFD) system and Live Product Management (LPM) system. Moreover, it lacks organic combination with other process of product development.
The factors that affect actual assembly process should be considered. The present system is inclined to 3D simulation of assembly process. It does not consider various factors during assembly process, such as part distortion caused by assembly force, fixture design, security and comfort level for assembly workers, etc. Thus, it is difficult to generate assembly schemes to satisfy actual requirements.
Intelligent guidance and optimization are lacked during assembly planning. Assembly process planning needs much experience and knowledge. Especially for large-scale products, we can only obtain the feasible assembly scheme, but not the optimized one. Some intelligent mechanisms should be provided to guide and optimize planning process.
Considering the above limitations, future works should be concentrated on the following aspects. CAD interface standardization. To realize the entire integration between VA systems and CAD systems, we should ensure a unified standard and regulation for data extraction and expression, information storage and management.
Human activity during assembly process. Human-related factor is one of the most important factors during assembly process. To exert human subjectivity, enthusiasm and creativity, human activity should be considered to enhance the quality and efficiency of assembly operation.
Pipeline arrangement and route planning. In the assembly process of complex product, because of its narrow space and compact structure, all kinds of rigid pipelines and flexible routes are interweaved together, which brings great difficulty to assembly operation. Therefore, researchers in this respect should be regarded in the future.
Assembly process modeling considering machining and assembly factors. Most present VA systems based on ideal models do not consider the effect of actual machining and assembly environment on their shape precisions and size errors. So actual product may not be assembled, or 714 e-Engineering & Digital Enterprise Technology assembly performance may not meet the requirements. Furthermore, some factors such as environment temperature and assembly force may cause parts elastic distortion during assembly process. Tool and fixture design for VA. VA technology should be combined with tools and fixtures to realize the integration. According to requirement of DOF, fixture and precision of the parts, the basic structure of tools and fixtures are obtained for specific design. It can shorten fixture design cycle and improve product design.
